With the increasing dependence of the customers on the power supply, users are becoming more sensitive for the power outage events, and the proportion of frequent outages is on the rise. This paper established a multidimensional data model of the event of a power outage through the online analytical processing technology (OLAP), the main causes of the power outage in the distribution network and the existing weak link of power supply can be found out from multiple perspectives and the multi-dimensional analysis and mining of power outage data can be realized. The power supply company can take the analysis results to improve the scientific rationality of the route inspection and maintenance plan of the distribution network, and improve the quality of power supply service in electric power enterprises effectively.
INTRODUCTION
As the last link of the power system to the user, the distribution network has the closest relationship with the user, and the most direct impact on the reliability of the power supply. Most of the current reliability studies are still limited to the calculation of power outage indicators. DL/T 836 [1] gives 4 categories of outage indicators, including indicators reflecting the continuity of power supply, indicators reflecting fault power outages, indicators reflecting pre scheduled power outages, and indicators reflecting external impacts. Studies of Liu Yan [2] supplemented and perfected the above indicators. DL/T 1563 [3] gives the basic calculation method and calculation process of all kinds of power outage indicators and it was optimized which has received certain effect by Zhou Jingjing [4] and Liu Chuanquan [5] . However, most of the above literatures are based on the calculation and evaluation before the outage of distribution network, and there are few statistics and analysis after power outage. Studies of Chen Haihong [6] preliminarily attempted to make statistics on the power outage event and the power outage event was initially analyzed by Gao Haixia [7] and Yuan Zisheng [8] . But ________________________ this is just an attempt of statistics and analysis after power outage, and further analysis and excavation of the causes and weak links of power outage should be further studied.
MULTIDIMENSIONAL DATA MODEL OF POWER OUTAGE
In the daily operation of the distribution network, the operation and maintenance department at the grass-roots level is responsible for recording the power outage events. Taking the number of outages as a measure, taking the time dimension, the space dimension, the cause dimension and the user dimension as dimensions of analysis, a multidimensional data model of power outage is established by OLAP through the record of the power outage events in this paper, the main causes of the power outage in the distribution network and the existing weak link of power supply can be found out. It can provide direct guidance for the production management of the basic operation and maintenance of the distribution network. The multidimensional data model of power outage is showed in Figure 1 . There are four first-level dimensions in the multidimensional data model of power outage: the time dimension of power outage, the space dimension of power outage, the cause dimension of power outage and the user dimension of power outage. The time dimension of the power outage are divided into four seasonal levels of spring, summer, autumn and winter, and seasonal levels continue to be divided into monthly, daily and hourly levels later. The space dimension of power outage is divided into two levels of power grid structure and power supply unit, and among them, the grid structure level includes three levels of substations, lines, and the area of distribution network, power supply unit level consists of three levels of provincial power supply company, municipal power supply company and county power supply company. The cause of power outage is divided into five levels: equipment failure, natural disaster, external force damage, plan maintenance and other factors, and among them, the equipment fault level contains line faults, switch fault, transformer fault and other equipment failures, natural disasters including lightning, fierce wind, rainstorm and filth, external factors including bird pest, artificial theft, vehicle destruction, external construction, short circuit of foreign body and artificial misoperation. The user dimension of power outage is divided into two levels of user type and user rating, user type level includes large-scale industry, general industry and commerce, agriculture and residents' life, user rating level includes I level users, II users and III users. The above is the details and content of the multidimensional data model of power outage.
POWER OUTAGE FACTOR MINING BASED ON MULTIDIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS
Multidimensional analysis can query and analyze data from multiple angles and directions. However, it is inefficient and difficult to carry out analysis mining directly on a multidimensional, multilevel, high complex data model with massive data, and the usual analysis does not focus on all data, all dimensions, levels, and measures in practical applications. Therefore, it is necessary to reconstruct the multidimensional model of operation data according to the actual conditions and requirements before mining and analyzing, that is to filter data and cut the dimension set and metric index set, and only retain the concerned part in the mining analysis.
The Basic Operation of OLAP
The multidimensional analysis of this paper is realized by OLAP technology. A single dimension or more dimensions can be selected for analysis in OLAP systems, in addition, correlation analysis can also be carried out. In multiple dimensional analysis, the limited dimension is called the selection dimension of the analysis, while the other dimension are the result dimension in the analysis. Refer to the studies of Wang Yanjie [9] , slicing refers to an analytical operation with a result dimension that presents the distribution of data on a certain dimension. Dicing operation requires two result dimensions at least, which can excavate the relationship between these dimensions. The distribution of power outage events on a single dimension reflects the role of a single factor and can be excavated through the execution of slicing operation. If wanting to observe the power outage events comprehensively, we can find out the relationship between different factors and their common role in power outages by dicing operation. Therefore, we can slice or dice along the direction of concern after clearing the target and direction of mining, so as to realize the analysis of the cause of power outage.
Single Dimension Analysis
In order to excavate the distribution of the many reasons of the power outage in the distribution network, single dimension analysis is carried out from the cause dimension, as shown in Figure 2 . From the single dimension analysis of the cause of power outage, it is seen that the proportion of power outage caused by natural disasters and external damage is the largest, and among them, the external damage caused by bird pest accounted for a larger proportion. Therefore, the operation and maintenance personnel need to take measures to prevent birds, which including keeping an eye on the bird pest, removing the nest and paying attention to whether the bird scarer is complete or not.
Slice Analysis
In order to query the most frequent periods of power outage and make preventive maintenance work ahead of time, this paper starts from the time dimension of power outage and takes the number of outages as a measure to slice the monthly level of a year, as shown in Figure 3 . From the time dimension analysis of power outage, we can see that the most frequent power outage occurred in July and August during the high temperature period in summer and the proportion were also very large in November and December during the severe cold winter. There was a small peak in the power outage in March, which was known to be caused by the planned overhaul in spring. Therefore, operation and maintenance personnel should increase patrol and maintenance work during the high temperature period in summer and cold time in winter, and plan for summer and winter to arrive ahead of schedule, so as to reduce the losses caused by blackouts in these two special periods.
Dice Analysis
In order to find fault-prone points causing power outages in distribution network, it is necessary to start from the position of power outage to find the location and equipment of the system fault. In order to be familiar with the fault frequency of distribution network, the power grid structure in the space dimension and the equipment fault in the cause dimensions are taken as the observation dimension, as shown in Figure 4 . After the dicing analysis of the space dimension and the cause dimension, the most power outages caused by the equipment failure are the A and C areas. The A area is mainly caused by the fault of overhead lines and the C area is mainly caused by the transformer fault. Therefore, operation and maintenance personnel need to focus on the line usage in A area and the operation status of transformer in C area, and make a good plan for the resulting power outage.
Correlation Analysis
In addition to the multidimensional analysis that can be sliced and diced, the correlation analysis can be carried out between different levels of the same dimension. In order to analyze the correlation between natural disasters and equipment failures, this paper analyzes the two levels of the natural disaster layer and the equipment failure layer in the cause of power failure, as shown in Figure 5 . From the correlation analysis of natural disasters and equipment failures, it can be seen that the two have a considerable degree of correlation and correlation is 0.78. Therefore, operation and maintenance personnel need to strengthen the protection and repair of equipment in weather of natural disaster, so as to reduce the number of equipment failures due to bad weather.
CONCLUSION
Power outage data is an important resource for reliability analysis of distribution network. However, management system has been relatively weak due to historical reasons, which has not been highly valued and lacks effective analysis and decision-making methods. This paper established a multidimensional data model of the event of a power outage through OLAP, the multidimensional data mining and analysis of power outage data in distribution network are carried out, the weak points and key links in the operation and maintenance of distribution network are determined. After the multidimensional analysis of the case distribution network in different dimensions and different levels of refinement, the most serious fault lines, prone failure types, prone months and causes of different fault reasons on different devices were excavated respectively. The practical application shows that the proposed analysis and mining method of reliability weakness in distribution network can effectively guide the accurate, timely and reasonable arrangement of daily patrol and operation maintenance plan, reduce the probability of power network outage, and improve the service level of high quality power supply.
